
      

Rosenberg FOIA case; Per.in affidavitt HW's followup of 1/25/76 iuemo on 

While itx is not on this subject, reading the Perlin affidavib to where I have 

(p. 15) and what I forget from the earlier memo, to foliow, sugjest an added reason for 
the CIA's noneresponse to appeal and FEI's failure to acknowledge my request for the 

files on met I'm not kidding when I say they can be of a magnitude indicated in the 
Rosenberg case, from those I kmew alone. 

80, before I go fumther, pending my arranging for local help or perhaps even if 

I do it would be a good idea if you can arrange for some tape transcribinge It will take 
one of two foxms; regular casettes or special ones that will fit a regular machine. A 

friend is exploring getting me one of the submineratures, like for short dictation or 
memo=making. If he doesn’t, once I know you have the means of doing this securely I'11 
use a regular machine. I'm reluctant to use the fine Sony, as I'll explain, nut think 

I have a laike somewhere I can use on the $40.00 Panasonic. Some tine ago the instructions 
with a good supe recorder that had a renote-control mike said not to let it stay in the 

record wiode too long turned off with the mike because 1t would fl..tten the rollers. So, 

while the Sony has a pause, when I can be interrupted for hours at a time, it is toe 

caslty for me to use it and run the riak of impairing it at all. I'm not going to try 
this today beause Dave and Shirley will be here at some unannounced time and because 

I'm not sure you will want to do all of this Idd of thing ag we discussed. Does to 
burden your projected transcriber too much or in more than one way? Wow and for the 

predictable future I won't be reading documents at my desk except in rare needs because 
it is indicated, This means a greater than usual clutte! found where I sit. The 
uieno machine would be ideal if adapted to a regular machine for transcribinge de not I 

have an mkx extra good mike or two with an on-off switch tnat I can probably get wire to 

a plug that would fit the Panasonic. 

Coming to the name of 0. John Rogge reminds me of the number of files in which 

I can be (I knew him before and when he was chief of the DJ Griminal Divigion, but only 

slightly). And when Perlin says they investigated him after ho was criminal chief and 

they knew and worked with him and investigated him prior to confirmation = when he 
represented Governient witnesses in this case= can there be any real limit to the 
investigations the FBI makes? Any investigation of Rogge would also lead back to ono the 

KBI would consider "red" albhough ho was a leading redSbaiter of his tine, Gardner Yacksone 

That certain led to me in dozens of whys. 

The lurgest single number of Rosenberg files in the Bresson third affidavit is 

on Gregory Silvermaster (mentioned by Bentley). I knew him slightly, sotbally jn the 
mic-30s8. I thin beeauso a roommate of the tine, ons I haven't seon or heathis® since 

before World War II, worked Yor him. While going to graduate school nights, as I recall. 

i supecss because of thin that roommate was the subject of an investigation that extended 

to his college m.te and ona who also lived with us being called as a witness betore some 

investigation and saylag wiatever was requircd to survive, 1 think that whav 1 recall 
was HUAC, datyway, does it not begin to spread into an enormity of nothingness? And do you 

think they now want either the fact or the meaninglesnesg public? 

Pertin affidavits Paragraphs (5ff seom relevant to the earlier memo & vice versa, his 

observations support us. Want him as a witness? To this point he has observed and other= 

wise seems tc have tumbled to soe of what ~ noted earlier. 

Here you phoned (JL) with the belief they are going to Pratt Perlin on "sub= 
stantial conpliance." I agree after reaving tho rest of his atfidavit. From ferlin's 

own account I an even more convinced than when I spoke to you that the FBI has selected 

the high-risk caves like this and ours to ru their risks on to amend the law in coart. 

If they let the truth out they are bad off. If they rua risks, the risks are lower because 

it they don't they are surely hurt. £ think that while the Rosneberg case will get more 

attention becauseof its past, they are more hungup on ours because ours can hurt those 

now in the ¥BI. uike Frazier had to go. This further thinking impels me to urge greater 
consideration of the new approach I suggested in the earlier memo, on their technical



      

arguments. 

aw Just as I finished reading the affidavit (not the motion) the Gainesbs cane 
“ when they left we went to bed, This is the next morning with ny reform I'vé 
° y a tow minutes before having to leava for blood=testing, So, I'1P orobably hav 
aes auch of what T noticed in reading the aiffidavit an. thiig undor these atte 

ow judge de intl vecsaa ay, ting As to go into the political altuations Whether or not x y we @ Wiser to assume the possibilit want to put before that judge what oan either help a judge wanting ‘0 bo Bonet re 
anyone me than 8 Pratt and in any event make the best possible record, ee 
ta! cot : poligkeal situation of influence at the moment is the fab that the Congress 

8 go ng to comé as close as it dare to whitewashing the Spook agencies. Jud me read “es 48 Lougressional intent depsite the a& law. . = oe ou 2nd I have always concentrated on malding i 
_ 

1g A good record and I think ¥en tele tutti ~ taken the initiative and in theas cases we a reac is avives other than we havo. We face Green fi here: ‘ , 
ve can't file prior to that hearing, formality that it wilt os ve we jot hitilatives. Like thoge Pages from the List of Basile Source itaterials to illustrate 

for a chance to prove non-compliance i: . : pent etre EF fou ts ite te Ore enn te a - . . ‘4 
v. ongs uy thy Za that every single ease of ens obbadsteaking of wint fas boon deed . eu iS Ss wrong once we pried the stuif loose. The two transcipts in conan eee ck | By20 peme I had juat started to write you about another matter when OU 3 ae Ade, 

So I can dispense with that and try to picic up these threads. Aftor a rough day. 
I've gotten out my List of Dasic S.wurce Materials. I reco..mend givibb Green 

the first three pages and begin by noting that it say "In possession of Commigsion as 
of February 1, 1864," long after thero was any Commisnion. Pages two. and 3, CDe 22-68, 
inc., ané all of SBI origina and without exception are titled by subject, "Oswald, 
Internal Security, Russla."So are 11 of the 21 items on Page 1. One of these 11 (8012) 
nevely adds {uba." Another, CD13m instead of "Oswald" substitutes "(Ascaulting a Federal 
Officer)" Of the remaining 8 i tema, all but three are of Fal ortyinae One of these 
(Gb14) 19 Details of telephone calls received ret Spppocts." Three are titled "Oswald" 
only. (dds 5=7) (and what a story there is on OD 7 alone on this subject. Or 5.dny, in 
fact, and while it would tuke tine to collect, they don't all deal with Oswald.) CD4 is 
"Ruby (3 volumes)". And CD1 is "Sumiary (§ volumes) ." 

This ought inform Greene 
fhon we plok up with what I've twice written Tyler, that they have provided me 

proof they have not compiied, and despite my sendlug it cortified, no response. Then vith 
wy le cer to bresson sayin, their form letcers doit evea reltlect any identification 
of the sequest to which they (do not) respond. Then an afvidavit to which I attach semple 
frou standard souress of how the solentific tests are recorded and interpreted, awong 
whatever else you think shouid be included and a statement of what they havo given me, 
like the only result of spectroscopy on thy King alothing 1s P& or lead. Then a couple 
of semplos of proof of withholding in 75-226, where they requante the request carlicr 
and thon provided proof they were withholding what they had after the rovritinge And with 
tne ugconested proof wea told them included. What I'm really saying is that ln this case 
we pick one maybe two key parts and hit hard and then nets allegations on others, saying 
+ inow of other thiugs they bave and aro withholding and fear that if I list them all they"11 
never adit Having augthing othor than 4 itemize.0ne oxanplexkthat may throw then 3g 
pictures oz the scene of the orine. I cen swear that 2 mow of pictures they heve, who 
touk thom, how they got them and can identify each picture with a fil nunber. Believe mo, 
I can. We might want samples of mors but I think Green is overloaded on the Rosenberg



    

case and we should not overload here further. Comprehensibility, solidity of the few 

documented cases, the record of the past and factual allegations ought to be enough. 

it also should be the Icind of thing that is consistent with what she has been seeing, 

to make a olear repetition of af pattern for her. With Calhoun on "foot-dragying" 
pelag both policy and wrong’ ho wants no part of it - it might do sonothing with a formal 

calendar call. It would take the initiative, if we pull their trick and file it thea or 

just befors, which i: the soonest we not cate 
OF we oan I favor vetore go our hats can continue white and so that tuey it to 

respond to before here As cart of whatever you lawyers call an answor to an "dansnere" 
It is now going on & p.m. sd except with what you should know about me aad the 

¥BI files on me ('11 merely vepeat the cryphic notes I made as 1 continued the Yerkin 

affidavit. Numbers arc to his parugraphst : 

24 = in 75-226 appeal? | 
25 » on routing slips (like we got none-ever)? 
26 ~ last sentence? 
30 = last seutence is the op-owite of what Bresson told us 3/75, 4 1/2 months 

earlior., Aside from us being ables to attest, it is referred to in my 

correspondence and undenied by Breasone We help them? 
Forgot to write number + do we want to make this kind of move in the Bing case? 

To assure preservation? I think this had to refer to an inventory anu when 

we talked L'd yveforred to a meaning ful inventory, not like the List 
of Basico Source Material subjeatas 

45 - do we want Perlin affidavit on this stonewalling for King case? 

As I was reading this 1t occurred to me that we should prepare for them to argue 

in GA on 75=226 that it is "burdensome." I think the basic response is that they created 
all the buxden and precisely for this purpose= that honest responses presented no burderte 
If it did the £bI could not function at all. It has to have instent retrieval of its info. 

In this case they created all the burden in the FBI, DJ, US attorney's office and courts 

by a deliberate contrivance= to bulld phoney statistics for this kind of use and to dong 

ne the public info. I asked for and to frustrate and seok to rewrite the law in an area 

where for them to be honest is for them to expose thoir own dishonesties in the very 

touchy area of the assassination of a Frevident. 

When I sec what one of the documents Perkin attaches can me with respect to the 

magnitude of their files on mo I'm impressed, to put it miidiy. I'l] just make a few notes 

of how-Z should expect to apgear in files on those mentioned in Perlin's Exhibit 13 
Harold November friend of friend of mine in unions, my friend then. and since 

strong rod=baiter. I knew November slightly. This says we were practically 

neighbors, tooe 
MAXHE Turner's Arena peace rally: I'm alnost aure this is env to which I drove 

Paul. Robesone Nou Lt secma they tevk «ll the lieeaso sumberz. fo, you vay 

as woll know, I then had a 37 Dedgs, wet Robeson ta the airport, ctice 

Hlitcher and Sobel] lived in the sama apartment house ia which I had until I net 

LiL. I left it yeers eurlier than this report pleces thom there ani never 

knew them. But thers will be mors on this building, which provided a 
convertont, weldag location, phenty of space and low vents.e We had 4 rooms 

for, a3 I romeaber, $60.00 and month. Four of us datched Lt, wlth guests 
{ror tine to thae. » 

fume Goodman Alien had been the wife of “en Allem, a refugee frou a high poet in 
the suger trust, I thiak from Phila. %en aw: I vorked togother for the 
Senate, Tf they were not separated whon I met Son 14 was not long taerce 

after, When sepursted and yoars later shs seem to have rented the apt. T had. 
i remember being thee once: party for Richard Wright. I knew one of her 

daughters siightly, but the names here do 4, correspond to my recollections 
William Remington later lived there too? Could I have left too soon?



        

No, I never knew or net Remington. Or Mlitchoer, Sobell, the Rosenbergs, otce But I once had a boss who had mot Bentley. He was really persecyjted, around the world, especially in Hexico. He went to Cuba and didn't like it. Teaching again and has published an anti-Castro bouke . But this is frou one of those uncounted and countless thousands, perhaps nundreds of thousands of doowuentse and Lad forgotten about all of thig. They'1lnot have a file on the #eoubliican from high-school days who was one of us. But I got hin the joh that was to be his lifetime career, with a “epahlican friand | of mine in a Republican state and to hoid that he'd probably have said anything. EspScially after I offer a low opinion of a Manuscript on a black Reconstruction Sehator from Hississippi, probably his one daring adventure into liberalisn. ‘ 
fy Goda! It will. take a mortgage on iy house to pay for their fileson ne! I think we'l}, want to consider a different approach of which this will be part@ mc sting them for damages with what they did with that hor:endous stuff, Aside from amay other factors, just think what 1t cost me when 1 was farddug and Ike wanted to buy my chickens after Hamie tasted then at the Dulles’ ang tho Secret Service investigated me and the FBI fed them all that kind of poison. The agent, by tho way, was one Griffith. He came on a Saturday afteroon when I went up to tho house to neet him covered with a mixture of sawdust roi carpentry and echickenshit and Lil had made one of her then typbeal jokes, mayhe about HeCarthy. (Ike wrote both of us fanmail, though and sent a Noneagent to ne the day after he was renominated in San “vaneisco= the guy who later wrote the book. le invited us to the White House but dock separately, during fhe campaign, but whon we were toid that wa vers to be photographed with him = this didn t bug either of us - and then cowe out and say we wers going to vote for him (NIXON?) we both declined, separately. He and his didn§t 8dnsult the FBI on Jowish-farm votes, Women's, too. 

Back to the cryptic notes. I have one asking about in casiera inspection in the 226 appeal and 1448 and 1996 on what Cakhoun calls "fLoot-dragying" and Tt stonewalling, for m& oli the internal memos lie Calhourfs. Jan we use the Calhoun memo to amend the appeal? Do we want to? Do we want to use it to ask the court to ask for them? Gan we? SRR Con it? 
where did I go wrong in the pa:it year? How could I have survived som much af which this so iinor a part without ever being hospitalized for ilineag (by the Arnay, 

of course, as the one exception), of never otherwize ever being unable to get out of bed, and now have this pair of ilinesses?Have I suddenly started keeping bad coupany? 

Worry, worry= 

Head fo> the bigh srouhd! Lit thought T vhould réiax with Archie Hunker, and who iis the guest satr? Jack Gilvord, who I also imew a little before licCarthye When he did worl for a real Communist.


